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الجاموس  لاتالمساحة المتاحة من الأرضية ومدى تأثيرها على إرياحية عج
 وذلك بالاشارة إلى الدلالات السلوكية والإستجابات الهرمونية 

 والملوثات البيئية الدقيقة
 

 معتز أحمد محمد عبد الرحمن ، مديحه حسنى أحمد ، صابر عبد المتجلى قطب
 

والتاى ااتات فاى ت اس  جاموس التى تم فطامهاات اللاعجمن  54أجريت هذه التجربة على عدد 
مجموعاات  3قسامت العجاوب بطري اة عئاواإية  لاى . ومتوسط الوزن عتاد بداياة التجرباةالعمر 

تواات الوااروب البيإيااة  هاااب صخاااان اساام 3داخااب  اااب مجموعااة ساااتت ويواتاااتو متساااوية
لأرضااية لويواتااات ااتاات المساااوة المتاوااة ماان ا .عجاالات داخااب مسااان مساات ب  4)اب الساااإد 

ما   على التوالى من مساوة ساط  جسام الويواتاات %05, 05, 45المجموعات الثلاث تعادب 
تغييار قياساات ااب مساان ئاهريا لتاوفير المسااوة المطلوباة. تام دراساة سالوايات ويواتاات ااب 

وتساابة ماا  أخااذ عيتااات دم ماان هااذه الويواتااات لتوديااد مسااتوو هرمااون الاااورتيزوب مجموعااة 
واااذلت تاام توديااد مسااتوو التلااوث المياروبااى لهااواك وارضااية اااب مسااان ماان  بهاااز الجلواااو
 %45المسااوة المتاواة مان الأرضاية بتسابة أثبتت التتاإج التى تم الوصوب عليهاا أن  المساان.

مان  لهااالجااموس التاى فطمات لماا  لاتمن مساوة سط  الجسم غيار اافياة علاى اقطالاج لعجا
السااالواية مااا  وجاااود ارت ااااو معتاااوو لمساااتوو هرماااون  تهااااتااارثير معتاااوو واضااا  علاااى وال

لمسااتوو التلااوث  ارت اااو معتااووو هااذه الويواتاااتدم فااى واااذلت تساابة الجلواااوز الاااورتيزوب 
بإتاواة مسااوة مان اقرضاية ق ت اب  وقاد أوصات الدراساةالمياروبى لهواك وارضية المسااان. 

الجااموس  لاتتصاادو لعجامن مسااوة ساط  الجسام فاى والاة التسااين الماثاب اقق %05عن 
 الم طومة وذلت لومايتها من واقت اقجهاد والتلوث المياروبى داخب المساان. 

 

 

 

SUMMARY 
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Forty five weaned female buffalo calves were used in this investigation. 

Animals were 5 months old with a mean live weight of 100 kg at the start 

of the study. Animals were randomly assigned to 3 groups, 15 calves 

each. Animals of each group were divided into 3 subgroups, 5 calves 

each and each subgroup was housed under the prevalent environmental 

conditions in a separate straw bedded floor pen. Groups were randomly 

assigned to three treatments differing in the space allowance of each calf 

which equals 50, 70 and 90% of its body surface. Body surface area was 

calculated as 0.12 body weight (kg) 0.60. Pen size was adjusted at monthly 

intervals to meet the experimented space allowance. Behavioral 

observations, isolation test, adrenal response and microbial examination 

of air and bedding materials were carried out during this investigation. 

The obtained results indicated that 50% of body surface area is 

inadequate space allowance for weaned buffalo calves compared to 70 or 

90%. Space restriction to 50% of body surface area of weaned buffalo 

calves affected calf welfare by increasing their stress, modifying their 

behavior and increasing microbial contamination of air and bedding 

materials in their environment. To fulfill the recent intensification and 

economic techniques of rearing weaned buffalo calves and, at the same 

time protect them from facing housing stress, it is recommended to house 

the weaned buffalo calves in their pens with a space allowance equaling 

at least 70% of its body surface area. 
 

Key words: Buffalo, welfare, space allowance, behavior, adrenal,  

microbial pollution. 
 

INTRODUCTION 
 

Housing protects animals from adverse weather conditions and 

provides structured management (feeding, drinking, health check, etc.) 

under controlled conditions. Recent intensification of rearing techniques 

has, on one hand, led to renewed economic interest and, on the other, 

imposed a unique and extreme environmental stress. Space restriction 

presents both physical and psychological conditions which may result in 

a dramatic reduction of animal welfare (Maton and Daelemans, 1989). 

An insufficient space allowance has been shown to directly affect the 

level of gaseous pollutants and air borne particles in animal dwellings 

(Sevi et al., 1999). Pollutants may pose a danger to health and life of 

animal (Novák et al., 2005) and affect the general performance of 

animals (Zucker et al., 2000). Insufficient space allowances induce a 
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repeated state of stress with a reduction of the productivity (Ingvartsen 

and Andersen, 1993). It also alters the activity of the pituitary–adrenal 

axis, immune function, behavior and growth rate (Ingvartsen and 

Andersen, 1993, Fisher et al., 1997a and Fisher et al., 1997b).  

Unweaned female buffalo calves showed evidence of stress with 

lack of space allowance (Grasso et al., 1999). These latter animals 

showed alterations in a number of behavioral and physiological responses 

as a consequence of space restriction. Therefore, it is clearly obvious that 

it is necessary to extend the study to consider older buffalo calves.  

Till now, there is no legislation to determine the space allowances 

needed for buffaloes. One way to set minimum space allowance is based 

on body surface area, as suggested by Hurnik and Lewis (1991) for pigs 

and cattle. Minimum space allocation should allow at least three 

fundamental static postures (standing, sternal recumbence and lateral 

recumbence). However, additional space is needed to express behaviors 

essential to the animals, including feeding, locomotion, etc., and related 

to the species (i.e., wallowing) or the age of the animal (i.e., playing).  

The present study was to investigate the effect of different floor 

space allowances on the welfare of weaned buffalo calves through 

studying their behavior, endocrine response and microenvironment.  
 

 MATERIALS and METHODS 
 

I- Experimental design 

Fourty five weaned female buffalo calves were used in this 

investigation. Animals were 5 months old with a mean live weight of  

100 kg at the start of the study. Animals were randomly assigned to          

3 groups, 15 calves each. Animals of each group were divided into          

3 subgroups, 5 calves each and each subgroup was housed under the 

prevalent environmental conditions in a separate straw bedded floor pen. 

Groups were randomly assigned to three treatments differing in the space 

allowance of each calf in relation to its body surface area as the 

following: - 

I. Treatment one (Group 50): Calves were group-housed at 50% of 

their body surface as space allowance which adopted by Hurnik and 

Lewis (1991) as a minimum space to be assigned to each animal 

based on the consideration that three-dimensional objects would 

always occupy less than 50% of their surface.  

II.  Treatment two (Group 70): Calves were group-housed at 70% of 

their body surface as an intermediate space allowance. 

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science?_ob=ArticleURL&_udi=B6WXN-4JVSWXH-2&_user=1052409&_coverDate=05%2F31%2F2007&_alid=639763880&_rdoc=1&_fmt=full&_orig=mlkt&_cdi=7163&_sort=v&_st=17&_docanchor=&view=c&_ct=14844&_acct=C000051060&_version=1&_urlVersion=0&_userid=1052409&md5=ce0960a2c59c14340a79d3c992547ce2#bib11#bib11
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science?_ob=ArticleURL&_udi=B6WXN-4JVSWXH-2&_user=1052409&_coverDate=05%2F31%2F2007&_alid=639763880&_rdoc=1&_fmt=full&_orig=mlkt&_cdi=7163&_sort=v&_st=17&_docanchor=&view=c&_ct=14844&_acct=C000051060&_version=1&_urlVersion=0&_userid=1052409&md5=ce0960a2c59c14340a79d3c992547ce2#bib11#bib11
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science?_ob=ArticleURL&_udi=B6WXN-4JVSWXH-2&_user=1052409&_coverDate=05%2F31%2F2007&_alid=639763880&_rdoc=1&_fmt=full&_orig=mlkt&_cdi=7163&_sort=v&_st=17&_docanchor=&view=c&_ct=14844&_acct=C000051060&_version=1&_urlVersion=0&_userid=1052409&md5=ce0960a2c59c14340a79d3c992547ce2#bib11#bib11
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science?_ob=ArticleURL&_udi=B6WXN-4JVSWXH-2&_user=1052409&_coverDate=05%2F31%2F2007&_alid=639763880&_rdoc=1&_fmt=full&_orig=mlkt&_cdi=7163&_sort=v&_st=17&_docanchor=&view=c&_ct=14844&_acct=C000051060&_version=1&_urlVersion=0&_userid=1052409&md5=ce0960a2c59c14340a79d3c992547ce2#bib11#bib11
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science?_ob=ArticleURL&_udi=B6WXN-4JVSWXH-2&_user=1052409&_coverDate=05%2F31%2F2007&_alid=639763880&_rdoc=1&_fmt=full&_orig=mlkt&_cdi=7163&_sort=v&_st=17&_docanchor=&view=c&_ct=14844&_acct=C000051060&_version=1&_urlVersion=0&_userid=1052409&md5=ce0960a2c59c14340a79d3c992547ce2#bib4#bib4
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science?_ob=ArticleURL&_udi=B6WXN-4JVSWXH-2&_user=1052409&_coverDate=05%2F31%2F2007&_alid=639763880&_rdoc=1&_fmt=full&_orig=mlkt&_cdi=7163&_sort=v&_st=17&_docanchor=&view=c&_ct=14844&_acct=C000051060&_version=1&_urlVersion=0&_userid=1052409&md5=ce0960a2c59c14340a79d3c992547ce2#bib5#bib5
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III. Treatment three (Group 90): Calves were group-housed at 90% of 

their body surface as a comfortable space allowance adopted by 

Napolitano et al. (2004). 

Body surface area was calculated from body weight using the 

formula stated by Hurnik and Lewis (1991) as follows: - 

                                 

                Body surface area (m2) = 0.12  x  body weight (kg)0.60 
 

Pen size was adjusted at monthly intervals to meet the 

experimented space allowance. All animals were weighted when the 

groups were constituted and, subsequently, at monthly intervals. As the 

experiment was extended for three months, the monthly starting 

experimented space allowance was calculated and stated as shown in 

Table 1. 
 

Table 1: Experimented space allowance of the investigated calves based 

on their body surface areas. 
 

Experimental period 
Starting weight 

(kg) 

Body surface area 

(m2) 

 

Space allowance (m2) 

 

group 50      group 70 group 90 

1st month                   100 1.9 0.95       1.33       1.71 

2nd month                  130 2.2 1.10       1.54       1.98 

3rd month                  170 2.6 1.30           1.82   2.34 

 

Calves were ad libitum fed a commercial concentrate mixture for 

growing calves in addition to barseem. Space at manger was 50 cm / calf. 

Drinking water was freely available during all the experimental period. 

For each group, two drinking bowls were presented inside each pen. 

II- Behavioral observations 

Behavioral observations were carried out after grouping of calves 

with two weeks which were used as a preliminary period. Behavior of the 

experimented animals was recorded according to Marten and Bateson 

(1988) and Fordham et al. (1991) using a direct observation method 

while the observers can observe the experimented calves without being 

seen by them. Behavior of the experimented calves was recorded for 6 

hours / day for 6 days / week (two days for each group) of the last two 

consecutive weeks of each month as follows: - 
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 Two hours in the morning after supplying the animals with their         

morning feeding (8:00 to 10:00 a.m.). 

 Two hours in the afternoon (12:00 to 2:00 p.m.). 

 Two hours in the evening after supplying the animals with their evening 

feeding (4:00 to 6:00 p.m.). 

Recorded behavior of the experimented calves was analyzed 

according to Napolitano et al. (2004) as follows:- 

I- Standing time / calf / recorded hour 

II- Lying time / calf / recorded hour 

III- % of outstretched legs / lied calves / recorded hour 

IV- % of calves showing feeding  activities / recorded hour (selection, 

prehension and mastication)  

V- % of calves showing ruminating activities / recorded hour 

VI- No. of non-agonistic interactions / calf / recorded hour (licking, 

sniffing or nuzzling each other)   

VII- No. of agonistic interactions / calf / recorded hour (pushing, butting 

or threating each other) 

III- Isolation test 

Isolation test was carried out according to Napolitano et al. 

(2004) to examine the behavioral responses of calves housed under the 

different experimented space allowances. On the last day of each month 

of the experimental period, calves were subjected to an isolation test. 

Each animal was exposed to a novel yard and isolated from tactile and 

visual contact with other animals for 5 min. However, they could receive 

auditory and olfactory stimuli from conspecifics. Latency time to the first 

movement, duration of the first movement and number of galloping, 

vocalization, sniffing and buck-kicking were recorded.  

IV- Adrenal response  

During the last two days of each month of the experimental 

period, two blood samples, 5 ml each were drawn from the jugular vein 

of each animal of randomly selected three calves of each pen. Blood 

samples were taken from selected calves of each pen at the same time 

with the aid of three technicians to prevent any expected activity stress 

on the animals. The first blood sample was drawn into centrifuge tubes 

and centrifuged for 30 minutes at 3000 r.p.m and the obtained sera were 

assayed within three hours for their glucose concentration according to 

Tinder (1969). The second blood sample was drawn into centrifuge tubes 

and centrifuged for 30 minutes at 3000 r.p.m and the obtained sera were 

frozen at –80 ºC and kept for further analysis to determine their cortisol 

level using TDx FLx system according to Dandliker and Sassure (1973). 
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V- Air and bedding materials sampling 

Air samples were collected once weekly from the examined 

animal enclosures by means of liquid impinger as described by Cown et 

al. (1956). Twenty ml of sterile nutrient broth was used for collecting 

airborne-dust particles. The liquid impinger was adjusted at a rate of 5 

liter / minute. The air samples were collected at a mid-day following the 

routine work and during the ordinary activity of individuals, which care-

after the animals. During air sampling, liquid impinger was moved inside 

the animal house in order to trap all the suspended dust particles to get a 

representative air samples. The collected air samples were carried with 

minimum delay for microbiological examination. 

Bedding material samples were collected once weekly during the 

trial. Samples of bedding were collected from beneath of each 5 buffalo 

calves of each pen. Straw was chopped to facilitate handling and 10 gm 

portions were suspended in 90 ml nutrient broth. After thorough shaking, 

1: 10 serial dilutions were prepared in sterile nutrient broth (Rendos et 

al., 1975). 

The total colony count, Coliform count, Clostridium perfringens 

count, Faecal streptococcal count and Total yeast and moulds count were 

done according to the technique described by Johnson and Curl (1972); 

Oblinger and Koburger (1975);  Beerens et al., (1980); Cruickshank et al. 

(1980) and  Carter and Cole (1990). 

VI- Statistical analysis 

Statistical analysis of the collected data were carried out 

according to procedures of completely random design SAS (1995). 

Behavioral, cortisol and microenvironment data were analysed with 

analyses of variance for repeated measures with space allowance as a 

non-repeated factor and time and time x space allowance as repeated 

factors. 
 

RESULTS 
 

The results of this study were illustrated in Tables 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6. 

 

 

 

 

 
Table 2: Effect of space allowance on behavioral patterns of the 

experimented calves. 
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Variables 
Space allowance (m2) 

Group 50 Group 70 Group 90 

Standing time (min. / hour) 38±4 a 21±2 b 18±2 b 

Lying time (min. / hour) 22±2 a 39±6 b 42±3 b 

Outstretching legs 

(% of lying calves) 
20 a 60 b 70 b 

Feeding activities 

(% of calves / hour) 
50 a 80 b 80 b 

Ruminating activities 

(% of calves / hour) 
20 a 50 b 60 b 

Non-agonistic interactions 

(No. / hour)  
6±1 a 17±3 b 14±2 b 

Agonistic interactions 

(No. / hour) 
11±3 a 3±1 b 3±1 b 

 

    Figures in the same raw with different superscripts differ significantly (p<0.01). 

 

Table 3: Effect of space allowance on behavioral response of the 

experimented calves to isolation test. 
 

Variables 
Space allowance (m2) 

Group 50 Group 70 Group 90 

Latency time before the first movement (s) 9±2 a 11±1 a 9±1 a 

Duration of the first movement (s) 112±6 a 64±4 b 58±3 b 

Galloping (No.) 14±2 a 7±2 b 6±1 b 

Vocalization (No.) 18±3 a 8±2 b 9±1 b 

Sniffing (No.) 12±1 a 11±2 a 11±2 a 

Buck kicking (No.) 0 a 0 a 0 a 

 

     Figures in the same raw with different superscripts differ significantly (p<0.01). 

 

Table 4: Serum cortisol (µg / L) and glucose (Mmol / L) concentrations 

of the experimented animals. 
 

 

    Figures in the same raw with different superscripts differ significantly (p<0.01). 

Table 5:  Microbial pollution of air collected from buffalo calves' pen. 
 

Variables Space allowance (m2) 

Variables 
Space allowance (m2) 

Group 50 Group 70 Group 90 

Cortisol 0.97±0.02 a 0. 76±0.02 b 0.71±0.02 b 

Glucose 6.91±0.10 a 5.22±0.20 b 5.31±0.20 b 
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Group 50 Group 70 Group 90 

Total bacterial count 

(cfc/m3) 

39.1x103±2.42a 16.5x103±1.32b 14.3x103±1.22b 

Total coliforms count 

(cfc/m3) 

2.51x102±0.30a 0.9x102±0.10b 0.81x102±0.11b 

Faecal streptococcal count 

(cfc/m3) 

1.6x102± 2.1 a 0.3x102± 1.3 b 0.1x102 ± 1.5 b 

Clostridium perfringens 

count (cfu/m3) 

0.0 0.0 0.0 

Total yeast and moulds 

count (cfc/m3) 

1.39x103±0.21a 0.83x103±0.15b 0.73x103±0.11b 

 

      Figures in the same raw with different superscripts differ significantly (P<0.01). 

 

Table 6: Microbial pollution of bedding materials of buffalo calves' pen. 
 

Variables 

Space allowance (m2) 

Group 50 Group 70 Group 90 

Total bacterial count (cfc/gm) 89.1x106±1.0 46.5x105±1.02b 34.3x105±1.01b 

Total coliforms count (cfc/gm) 51.1x103±1.30a 23.2x103±1.1b 19.6x103±1.01b 

Faecal streptococcal count (cfc/gm) 17.3x103± 2.01 a 9.5x103± 0.89 b 7.9x103 ± 0.79 b 

Clostridium perfringens count (cfu/m3) 0.0 0.0 0.0 

Total yeast and moulds count (cfc/gm) 59.8x105±2.21a 31x104±1.11b 29x104±1.01b 

 

    Figures in the same raw with different superscripts differ significantly (P<0.01). 

 

DISCUSSION 
 

I- Behavioral observations 

Studying the animal behavior plays an important role in 

measuring its welfare. Standing and resting behaviors play a major role 

in animal comfort. Deprivation of lying and resting may have detrimental 

effects on animal welfare. Reduced space allowance affects substantially 

on standing and lying behaviors with an end result of reduced well-being 

and productivity (Leonard et al., 1994).  

Table 2 showed the relevant results obtained from behavioral 

observations. Space allowance significantly affected standing time 

(p<0.01). Housed calves of group 50 were observed in the standing 

posture for longer time than calves of group 70 or those of group 90, 

which were insignificantly different. However, lying time was 
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significantly higher for calves either of group 70 or group 90 than for 

those of group 50 (p<0.01).  

Moreover, Space allowance was found to affect significantly on 

the number of outstretching legs (p<0.01). A lower number of calves in a 

restricted space of 50% of their body surface lied with outstretched legs 

than calves provided with more free space. However, the percentage of 

outstretching legs among lying calves were not significantly differed 

between group 70 and group 90. This finding agreed with that of 

Napolitano et al. (2004) using 50 and 90% of body surface area as a 

studied space allowance and indicated that, the reduced space allowance 

may make it more difficult to perform the movements needed to lie down 

and this may explain the differences observed between the groups. A 

crowded environment may reduce the ease with which animals change 

position from standing to lying by increasing the risk of falls. In addition, 

these differences could be also due to the fact that lying patterns were 

restricted by other calves. In particular, buffaloes could cause the 

interruption of pen mate resting by stepping on them.  

The percentages of eating as well as ruminating activities were 

lower for calves kept in a restricted space (p<0.01). Housed calves of 

group 50 were observed in eating and ruminating activities with a lower 

percentage than calves of group 70 or those of group 90, which were 

insignificantly different. This finding was in agreement with that of 

Napolitano et al. (2004) and may be related to the crowdness of the 

calves in group 50 which forbidden  a large number of them from being 

at the manger in the same time with a prominent effect on their eating, 

and  subsequently, ruminating activities.     

In fact, a restricted environment may make the animals more 

prepared to react to threat and aggression. Non agonistic and agonistic 

behaviors showed opposite patterns. Calves of groups 70 and 90 

performed non-agonistic interactions with a higher number than those of 

group 50 (p<0.01), whereas the number of agonistic interactions was 

higher between calves receiving 50% of body surface as space allowance 

than between subjects having either 70% or 90% of body surface, which 

were insignificantly different (p<0.01). This finding agreed with Barnett 

et al. (1992) who observed that a shortage of free space increased 

aggression. That effect is probably due to a reduced ability of subordinate 

animals to withdraw from the presence of a dominant animal when the 

space allowance was lower. In addition, increased levels of standing and 

active behaviors may be determined by forced non-agonistic interactions, 

which in turn, can induce animals to fight or flee (Hanlon et al., 1994).  
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II- Behavioral response to isolation test 

In bovine calves, De Passillé et al. (1995) classified the behaviors 

recorded during isolation test according to their motivations that might 

underlie each response. These authors described three main clusters (fear, 

exploration and locomotion) using factor analysis. Vocalization was 

included among variables indicating fear, whereas ambulatory behaviors 

were associated with locomotory motivation. 

Table 3 showed the result of isolation test on the behavioral 

response of the experimented calves. The data indicated that there was no 

significant effect of space allowance either on the latency time to the first 

movement, number of sniffing or number of buck-kicking. Meanwhile, 

the duration of the first movement and the number of galloping as well as 

vocalization were significantly longer and higher (p<0.01) during 

isolation test for calves of group 50 rather than those either of group 70 

or group 90 which were insignificantly different. This finding agreed 

with Dellmeier et al. (1985); De Passillé et al. (1995) and Jensen (1999) 

who observed that animals housed in less spacious environments have a 

lowered threshold for release of locomotory behaviors which were 

somehow suppressed during confinement. They also indicated that 

chronic suppression of free locomotion resulted in an increased 

expression of this behavior after release from confinement. The increased 

levels of locomotory behavior in these animals may reflect a build-up of 

internal motivation to perform locomotion and gallop while calves were 

housed in a more confined environment.  

III- Adrenal response  

The data illustrated in Table 4 showed the effect of the studied 

space allowance on the blood levels of cortisol and glucose of the 

experimented calves. Cortisol and glucose levels were significantly 

higher (p<0.01) in the serum of the experimented calves of group 50 than 

in the serum of those of group 70 or group 90, which were insignificantly 

different. The significant increase in the blood cortisol level of the 

experimented calves that allowed 50% of its body surface as a space 

allowance indicating an occurrence of stress due to housing in less 

spacious environments. This increase in blood cortisol may be related to 

an outpouring of ACTH which intern causes the adrenal cortex to 

increase its secretion of glucocorticoids including cortisol (McDonald, 

1969; Burchfield et al., 1980 and Stephens, 1981). However, the increase 

in blood glucose level of the same calves may be related to the fact that 

glucocorticoids, including cortisol, act mainly on the hepatocytes which 

induced to produce gluconeogenic enzymes which in turn increase the 
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rate of gluconeogenesis and enhance the conversion of protein to glucose. 

Moreover, cortisol causes a moderate reduction in the rate of glucose 

utilization by the body cells, which leads to a rise in blood glucose level 

(Guyton and Hall, 1996). 

IV- Airborne and bedding materials microorganisms 

The data illustrated in table 5 showed the effect of the studied 

space allowance on air-borne microbial contamination inside the pens of 

the experimented buffalo calves. Microbial concentration of air were 

significantly higher (p<0.01) in the pen of the experimented calves of 

group 50 than in those of group 70 or group 90, which were 

insignificantly different.  

Moreover, table 6 showed the effect of the studied space 

allowance on microbial contamination of bedding materials of the pens 

of the experimented buffalo calves. Microbial concentration of bedding 

materials were significantly higher (p<0.01) in the pen of the 

experimented calves of group 50 than in those of group 70 or group 90, 

which were insignificantly different.  

The quality of air supplied to animals has significant factors. Dust 

contributed by animal operations is a serious nuisance problem, specially 

when loaded at the air. It is responsible for a decline of the general 

health, productivity and performance of animals. In addition, dust can 

transport various biological excitants of animal diseases particularly in a 

high density animal confinement operation (Adams and Moss, 2003). 

Occurrence and persistence of many diseases producing agents in the soil 

and bedding material has been over-locked as problem in the disease 

control (Huss, 1980; Smith & Young, 1980). Due to capability of the 

organisms to survive for long time, many diseases can be arising from 

these contaminated floors. Under most farm conditions, eliminating 

infectious agents from the environment was difficult, but good 

management procedures could aid in maintaining a level of 

environmental contamination that was less than critical (Kotb, 2006).  

The routine examination of animal environment for a wide range 

of pathogens is very important as to assessment the hygienic quality of 

animal environment. These bacteria are termed indicator organisms and 

they often regarded as being of great significance when assessing the 

microbial safety of animal environment. The principle bacteria employed 

as indicators are Coliforms, Faecal streptococcal and Clostridium 

perfringens (Cruickshank et al., 1980).  

The microbial count inside buffalo's pens in air and bedding 

materials of group 50 was higher than those of other pens and this result 
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may be attributed to accumulation of faecal matter under animals which 

was constantly damp and soiled with animal manure as a result of low 

space allowance for each animals inside these pens. The extent of 

bacterial contamination in livestock habitations naturally depends on 

many factors including the rate of ventilation, extent of dustiness, 

sedimentation rate, standard of hygiene and the rate at which bacteria are 

produced by occupied animals as well as desiccation and maceration of 

soil (Hartung, 1989; Zuker et al., 2000). 

It was concluded that 50% of body surface area is inadequate as 

space allowance for weaned buffalo calves than 70 or 90%. Space 

restriction to 50% of body surface area of weaned buffalo calves was 

severely affected its welfare and resulted in a stressful situation with 

some modifications of their behavior. To fulfill the recent intensification 

and economic techniques of rearing weaned buffalo calves and, on the 

same time protect them from facing housing stress, it is recommended to 

house the weaned buffalo calves in their pens with a space allowance 

equals to 70% of its body surface area. 
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